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Investment dressing with Dean Renwick
A� er 23 years of being Regina’s fashion designer in residence, Dean 

Renwick is fi nally bringing his design studio to the retail fl oor.
Dean Renwick Design Studio (1922 12th Avenue) pulls back the 

curtain so people can see the master at work.
“I want women to be able to see the whole process of what we do 

here, and it needs to be an experience,” says Renwick. “My clientele 
understands quality and fi t. You’re not just buying clothes off  the 
rack. You get a chance to see what’s behind every stitch.”

Situated right beside VIP Men’s Wear, the two stores will collaborate 
to off er a unique shopping experience so both men and women can 
fi nd a professional style that fi ts them best.

Dean Renwick Design Studio also off ers exclusive brands for the 
professional women. For example, Toronto designer Franco Mirabelli,  
Montreal leather designers Lamarque and Saskatoon’s own Sova Hats 
are all now available in downtown Regina.

“People are also surprised that I am competitive with other labels; 
they automatically think that because I am a custom designer they 
can’t aff ord me,” says Renwick.

And the new location is just the start of Dean Renwick Design 
Studio’s dedication to helping working women look and feel fabulous. 
Ask how their personal styling service can bring new life to your 
current wardrobe by helping you fi nd combinations you never 
thought possible.

This new location would not be possible without the support 
of Dean’s dedicated customers, family and the help of Dr. Roberta 
McKay and Elmer Brenner — two Regina philanthropists who help 
nurture local artists like Renwick. 

1922 12th ave 
monday to friday 10am–5:30pm  saturday 11am–4pm
www.deanrenwickdesignstudio.com   
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LUNA: Fine dining fl avours 
wrapped in a cozy atmosphere

LUNA Kitchen and Bar off ers a contrast from what some might 
consider a typical night out in Regina. Nothing is what you expect, but 
it’s impossible to leave not feeling satisfi ed that you’ve tried something 
new, and that it turned out so incredibly delicious.

“It’s relaxing and cozy,” says Niki Haritos, co-owner with parents, Bill 
and Dina. “We just try to make every night feel special, and we are all 
about sharing.”

Located in Regina’s east end (3215 Quance St.), LUNA’s menu features 
fresh, local, and completely original dishes that are 99-per cent gluten 
free. This means there are more fresh meat and vegetables on the 
table, with zero fi ller. It’s all thanks to the creative talents of Chef 
Tiff ani McBee.

“You don’t have to order just one meal each,” says Haritos. “Many of 
our menu items, like the carne-boards or veggie-boards, encourage 
family-style dining where everyone gets to try a li� le bit of everything. 
The duck and the lamb are pre� y much everyone’s favourites. 
Although when people fi rst read about the duck they are apprehensive 
about the hay mousse, but it gives it an earthy and sweet taste.”

Again, expect the unexpected at LUNA. That’s why everyone should 
try at least one cocktail during the evening. Haritos infuses all of the 
liquor herself, so LUNA’s gin martinis are fl avoured with the perfect 
blend of strawberry and lavender. Keeping with the tradition of a local 
Saskatchewan menu, they off er Black Bridge Brewery’s Milk Stout and 
Pseudo Lager on tap.

For additional contrast, the space doubles as LUNA Kitchen and Bar 
by night and Breakfast Bistro Regina by day.

OPEN NEW YEAR’S 
EVE & NEW YEAR’S 

DAY FOR BREAKFAST 

3215 QUANCE STREET � 306.206.1811 � lunakitchenbar.ca •     

Tuesday to Thursday 5:30–9pm   Friday & Saturdays 5:30–10:30pm
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